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Subject of the Grievance
This case concerns whether or not a Gas Service Representative was entitled to a Company
furnished meal during straight-time after working overtime prior to his regular work hours.

Facts of the Case
The grievant's normally scheduled shift is 12:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m. On November 19, 2018, the
grievant worked pre-arranged overtime starting at 8:00 a.m. and continued to work into his
regularly scheduled shift. The grievant earned 1 overtime meal prior to shift, for which he opted
to take an in-lieu meal payment.

The grievant submitted a time card for 2 meals, one for the breakfast in-lleu meal and a second
meal based on his advancing his lunch period which he claimed resulted in his earning a
second meal prior to end of shift.

Section 104.8 of the physical agreement provides that when an employee works prearranged
overtime starting 2 hours or more before regular work hours and continues to work into regular
work hours, the employee shall provide for 1 meal on the job and the Company shall provide
other meals as required by the duration of the work period. Letter Agreement 93-96-PGE,
outlining provisions for 10-hour work schedules, adjusts the requirement of Section 104.8 to
require an overtime meal when the employee begins work 1 hour or more prior to, and
continues to work into, their regularly scheduled shift.

Letter Agreement R1-98-50-PGE, Meals Guidelines - Prearranged Work for Ten Hour Day
(page 10, #2) provides the following:

When prearranged overtime starts more than 1 hour up to 6 hours before the regularly
scheduled start time, a Company furnished meal should be provided at the usual breakfast
time (approximately 1 hour to 1/2 hour before the regularly scheduled start time). The
employee eats the lunch he/she prepared during the usual lunch time. Depending upon
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when the breakfast meal was provided, lunch may need to be advanced (104.8, 16.4c, Letter
Agreement 93-96) *

2:00 am

□
6:30 am 7:00 am 12:00 N 12:30 pm 5:30 pm

4* 4*
Company provides meal Employee provides own lunch,
and the time to consume the meal.

* The lunch period must be advanced so that it begins no later than 5 hours after:
(a) the conclusion of the breakfast meal period, or
(b) the start of the breakfast meal period, if the employee opts for an in lieu of meal.

Discussion
The Union argued that employees cannot be required to work more than five hours without a
meal. The grievant was entitled to a Company provided breakfast at 11 ;00 a.m. requiring him to
advance his lunch meal to no later than 4:00 p.m. Based on his usual 30-minute lunch period,
the grievant was entitled to another Company furnished meal at 9:30 p.m. and the Company
erroneously denied him the required meal as submitted on his timecard.

The Company argued that the grievant was not "required" to work more than five hours without
a meal. The grievant opted to take an in-lieu meal and forgo eating his earned breakfast meal.
In accordance with the meals guideline noted above, the breakfast meal should be provided at
the usual breakfast time "approximately 1 hour to hour before the regularly scheduled start
time."

The grievant elected an in-lieu meal payment, which in accordance with the meals guideline *(b)
requires that the lunch be advanced to no later than five (5) hours following the start of the
breakfast meal period, if the employee opts for an in-lieu meal. There is no set time period that
an in-lieu meal begins, and therefore, based on the provisions noted, the in-lieu meal was owed
to the grievant no later than hour prior to the start of his shift at 11:30 a.m.; his lunch period is
advanced to 4:30 p.m.; and his scheduled shift ended at 10:00 p.m., 4.5 hours following the end
of his lunch period.

Decision
Notwithstanding the parties' arguments above, the Committee reviewed Sections 104.10 and
104.14 to decide this specific case. The grievant put in for an in-lieu meal toward the end of his
shift due to the advancement of his regular lunch period. This is inconsistent with Sections
104.10 and 104.14. In such cases, if an employee is entitled to a second meal on shift during
regular work hours, the appropriate remedy is if the employee purchased a meal, the Company
shall reimburse the employee for the cost of the meal. This grievance is closed.
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